
DAKOTA COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING: January 18, 2022 MINUTES 
 
The regular meeting of the Dakota County Planning and Zoning Commission was called to order at 7:00 P.M. 
by Vice-Chairman Harold Moes and the Pledge of Allegiance was said by all. 
 
Roll Call: Present were:  Scott Bousquet, Ron Collins, Tim Decker, Ron Gill, Gordon Hegge, Dick McCabe, 
Harold Moes, Absent: Paul Ireland, and Martin Rohde. Also, present Planning and Zoning Administrator Joe 
O’Neill, Dakota County Commissioner Larry Albenesius. Present from the public: Marci Broyhill. 
 
Notice was made regarding the Open Meeting Act posted on the wall.  
 
Moved by Tim Decker, second by Scott Bousquet to approve the minutes of the October 19, 2021 meeting. 
Consent Unanimous. Motion carried. 
 
Marci Broyhill made a request to the board to review the newly adopted solar and wind regulations to include 
the proper disposal of solar panels, and increase the setbacks and surety bonds. Marci was not present so moved 
to the next agenda item. 
Board to review and approve/disapprove plat map of the Thramer Subdivision in South Sioux City’s extra-
territorial jurisdiction.  The subdivision is located in the 500 block of 142nd Street and north of the lots fronting 
142nd Street.  The lots in the new subdivision will be accessible by an existing private easement and new 
private easements in the subdivision.  Care and maintenance of the private access easements is the responsibility 
of the property owners. The board reviewed the plat map and discussed some concerns regarding the access to 
the property. South Sioux City has accepted the plat and it is incompliance with their regulations. The county 
will not be responsible for any road maintenance since their will be an easement back to the 4 lots. Motion 
made by Scott Bousquet, second by Ron Collins to approve the plat map for the Thramer Subdivision in South 
Sioux City’s extra-territorial jurisdiction. Roll Call Vote. Unanimous. Motion carried. 
 
Next item is for the Board chair to sign conditional use permits for mono poles Nextlink is installing on Gary 
Kent and Nick Nieman’s property. The board of commissioners gave their final approval at their November 15, 
2021 meeting. Motion made by Tim Decker, second by Scott Bousquet for board vice-chair to sign Conditional 
Use permit for a mono pole for Gary Kent. Roll Call Vote. Unanimous. Motion carried. Motion made by Tim 
Decker, second by Scott Bousquet for board vice-chair to sign Conditional Use permit for a mono pole for Nick 
Nieman. Roll Call Vote. Unanimous. Motion carried. 
 
Miscellaneous and old business: Joe discussed with the board the possibility of Juan Alamillo wanting to hold 
rodeos on his property off of Hwy 110. It is allowed under conditional uses.  He would like to have alcohol as 
well and he will need to go through the board of commissioners for that.  Mr. Alamillo would like to put up 
solar panels for his building he has on that property. Zoning permits: James Swanson – addition- Homer, Scott 
Servine- attached garage – Waterbury, Erica Johnson – mobile home– Homer. Informational Statements: Jim 
Nelson – grain storage – Jackson.  Business permits: None.  
Gordon Hegge mentioned that a solar farm is being put up by Port Neal. He was told that if they break and 
panel that it just goes in the trash.  There is a small amount of lead and silver in them but is cost prohibited to 
recycle them.  Some states and Europe do require recycling them. 
Marci Broyhill addressed the board with her concerns. She mentioned having setbacks for solar farms back far 
enough – maybe ½ mile so that they don’t infringe on neighboring property owners. She also mentioned setting 
a distance from nature wildlife preserves. She had looked at what some other counties and states have for 
disposal regulations. She said a lot of them say proper disposal but do state what proper disposal is. She said 
rainwater can cause some of the chemicals to leach into the ground.  Another thing she heard to make property 
owners aware of is that the solar panels are heavy and with a heavy snow that just adds a lot more weight on the 
structure. Also, something to look into is when organizations have disposal events for televisions and computers 
would they solar panels as well? 
She said solar panels contain arsenic, cadmium, copper, and lead. 
Another topic she brought up was surety bonds for wind turbines. She wanted to know why we limited the 
bonds to 20 wind turbines. Marcy went back to disposal of solar panels and said she called Gill Landfill and 



asked if they would accept them.  They did some research and got back to her and said nobody has asked to 
bring them to the landfill but if they contain hazardous chemical the landfill cannot accept it. She read from an 
article that stated over the next 25 years if you stacked the waste from nuclear energy on a football field it 
would be as high as the Leaning Tower of Pisa. If you did the same for solar energy the waste would be as high 
as 2 Mt. Everests - a lot of waste with solar to think about. She asked the board to think about setbacks for the 
non-participating person and also what kind of electrical work is going into that if they will have batteries or 
lines and if they are underground or above ground.   
Joe stated that the solar regulations do include an easement from adjoining landowners to put the panels up. If 
adjoining property owners have a problem with the solar panels going up they can choose to not give that 
easement for commercial solar panels. Joe also stated that our regulations allow solar panels to go 12’ in height. 
Joe said as far as the waste and disposal the board will have to do a little more research on that. He will contact 
the landfill to see what exactly is allowed. Marci said the state is a little behind on this since they have not 
addressed the disposal yet. She read those pollutants such as lead can be almost completely washed out of 
fragments of solar modules over a period of several months by rain water. 
Ron Gill stated that the zoning board cannot make many more decisions on disposal since the landfill is 
regulated by the EPA and the State. They need to have regulations in place to back up what the county states. 
He stated everything that goes in the landfill is contained, that the landfill is not just a hole in the ground but a 
lined system with piping in it. Any rain water that falls in there goes in the piping into a lagoon that has a 
system that can pump it back up and aerate it back through. They also have a system that they can pump it into 
tankers and take it over to the Sioux City Landfill for treatment. Until a larger entity gets on board and makes 
changes as to what proper disposal is the zoning board can’t really do much. 
Gordon stated that Europe requires the solar panels to be recycled. They remove the lead and silver. 
The board had some more discussion and felt that at the county level we couldn’t do anything, but could press 
the state to take action. 
 
Harold opened up the floor for public comment.  No comment. 
 
 
Moved by Tim Decker, second by Scott Bousquet, to adjourn. Consent Unanimous. Motion carried 
Meeting was duly adjourned at 7:37 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jolene Gubbels  


